
 

County of Union, Illinois 

Office of the Chief Information Officer 

309 W. Market—Room 115 

Jonesboro, IL 62952 

Rollie Hawk, CIO 

(618) 925-2470 

cio@unioncountyil.gov 

@unioncountycio 

November 2, 2016 

[sent via email] 

JP Russell 

jp@rustlehillwinery.com 

Mr. Russell: 

Please consider this our response to your attached Freedom of Information Act request, received via email by the Union 
County Administrator on October 26, 2016 and summarized below: 

Would you do me another favor please? Would you send me a copy of the grant request from the Wine Trail? I 
believe they requested around $19,000. I would like to see the final grant they submitted please. 

 
Please find attached records responsive to your request. 
 
We consider your request completed.  If I may be of further assistance, please let me know. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 

Rollie Hawk, Chief Information Office 

Enclosure 

 
Cc: Tyler Edmonds, State’s Attorney 
 Kelly Carter, County Administrator 



From: JP Russell [mailto:jp@rustlehillwinery.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2016 10:34 AM
To: 'Kelly Carter'
Subject: RE: Info request from JP re: tourism committee
 
Kelly,
 
I’m sΆll very much interested in the details of the funding for Southernmost Tourism.  If you would keep working on
geΖng me that info I would appreciate it.
 
Would you do me another favor please?  Would you send me a copy of the grant request from the Wine Trail?  I
believe they requested around $19,000.  I would like to see the final grant they submiΔed please.
 
You could just scan it or snap a pic of it and send it to my email, or message it to my phone:  618 559‐2422.
 
Thanks!
 
JP
 
PS: SΆll would like to meet you soon to go over the info I have.  You will find it most interesΆng.
 
PPS:  When is the county meeΆng that will be reviewing the wine trail proposal?



 
 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail 
Local Economic Impact 

 
$126,000,000 

 
 

150,000 Visitors 
60 Full Time Equivalent Jobs @ 12 Wineries 

40 Associate Member Businesses 
18 Related Wineries 

50 Local Fruit Growers 
 
 

The Shawnee Hills Wine Trail is marketing cooperative with two 
decades of success behind it that has become the model of regional 
business cooperation within Illinois and across the Midwest/Near 

South.  The member wineries are the core of a network of 
businesses that include: Lodging, Restaurants, Contractors, 
Transportation Companies, Farms, Specialty Shops and the 

emerging Craft Breweries/Distilling Industry. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Shawnee Hills Wine Trail is requesting funding from the Union County Tourism Promotion 

Grant to increase our marketing efforts throughout the central Illinois and St. Louis markets.   

 

The funding that we are asking for will be put into use and coincide with the already existing 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail and Southernmost Illinois Tourism Bureau’s marketing efforts.  This 

will expand the reach of our southern Illinois marketing potential and increase the target areas of 

coverage allowing us to reach and entice more potential consumers to visit Union County, 

Illinois, the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail and supporting businesses. 

 

The Shawnee Hills Wine Trail has developed a high-resolution 30-second commercial that is 

currently being used for television and social media advertising.  This video showcases not only 

the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail but also the Shawnee National Forest and offers a call out to our 

potential consumers to stay for a week or weekend in one of the many unique lodging businesses 

along the trail.  (Please visit the attached link to view our video.)  Our slogan:  “Come for the 

Wine.  Stay for the Experience.” is meant to showcase not only the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail but 

the surrounding region and it’s businesses.  We are very dedicated to creating the best experience 

possible for our guests. 

 

The focus of our plan, laid out below, is to grab the attention of potential visitors during a slower 

time frame for all of our businesses.   

 

Marketing Plan: 

 

$9600 – WAND TV Advertising (February/March/April) 

 Coverage:  Springfield, Champaign Urbana, Decatur, Peoria and outlying areas. 

 Total Monthly Impressions:  350,000 guests / (Total 1,050,000 for Entire Campaign) 

 Total 30 Second Commercials:  168 

 COZI TV and Online Rotator Banner:  120 

 Demographic:  Women 25-64 

 

$5000 – KSDK Channel 5 St. Louis (April) 

 Coverage:  St. Louis 

 Reach:  500,000 guests 

 Demographic:  Women 25-64 

 Commercials to be shown on:  Show Me St. Louis, Today Show St. Louis, Noon News, 

Great Day St. Louis and additional social media and television added value spots. 

 We are working with the hosts of Show Me St. Louis towards show inclusion and a 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail giveaway package for increased exposure. 

 

$3250 - Feast Magazine Wine Issue:  (May) 

 Full Page Print Advertisement 

 Distribution:  80,000 in St. Louis Metropolitan Area / 60,000 distributed throughout 

Missouri in areas around Columbia, Jefferson City and Kansas City 

 

Come for the Wine.  Stay for the Experience. 
 

2865 Hickory Ridge Road 

Pomona, IL 62975 

(618) 893-2623                  www.shawneewinetrail.com 



Marketing Plan (cont’d): 

 

$1000 – Social Media (February/March/April) 

Boosted Facebook posts and sponsored ads that will target the areas of marketing discussed 

above as an added reminder to visit Union County. 

 

Total Ask - $18,850 

 

Current marketing efforts by the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail include: 

 

Production and distribution of 50,000 Shawnee Hills Wine Trail Maps & Guides that are 

distributed via a variety of outlets including:  tourism bureaus, tourist information centers, 

festivals, travel shows and more. 

 

Vintage Illinois at Starved Rock – (Largest Wine Festival in Illinois) - Maintained a booth and 

handed out Shawnee Hills Wine Trail area maps and guides and passports featuring discounts at 

all of our wineries to entice visitors to visit and stay with us for a week or weekend. 

 

Wine & Food Pairing Weekends 

 Cheese – Not a Solo Act (First Weekend in March) 

 Midsummer Picnic Pairings (First Weekend in August) 

 Autumn Inspirations (First Weekend in November) 

 

Use of our newly published Shawnee Hills Wine Trail video via television stations and social 

media outlets. 

 

Continued development of our new website. 

 

SIU Alumni Association Sponsorships – The Shawnee Hills Wine Trail will be featured in the 

Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter issues of the alumni guide reaching over 220,000 SIU alumni. 

 

Social Media and Monthly Newsletters 

 

Holiday Passport Program (January/February) focusing on bringing in guests during the slower 

travel season.   

 

As you can see, our marketing dollars are hard at work promoting southern Illinois.  With 

additional funding from Union County we can continue to grow and increase the tourism 

potential of our region.   

 

Current Shawnee Hills Wine Trail spending:  $33,625.00 

 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail – History 

 

In the summer of 1995, the owners of the first three wineries in southern Illinois, Alto Vineyards, 

Pomona Winery and Owl Creek Vineyard recognized that their wineries had untapped tourism 

potential.  With this in mind, they worked together with the Southernmost Illinois Tourism 

Bureau and the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail was born.  It was the first wine trail in the state of 

Illinois. 

 

In the fall of 2015, the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail celebrated 20 years as an organization.  Of our 

twelve member wineries, nine are located in Union County.  For 20 years we have continued to 

grow our tourism potential through print, online, television and social media advertising.   



Past Promotions: 

 

In the fall of 2005 we developed our first annual Map & Guide that is distributed through tourist 

information centers, tourism bureaus, festivals, travel shows and more.  This guide has grown 

from a small, half page brochure of 16 pages and 20,000 copies to a digest size, 40 pages and 

50,000 copies printed and distributed each year. 

 

Throughout the years the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail has developed and used a variety of print 

marketing including: Feast Magazine, Southernmost Illinois Tourism Bureau Guide, Scout 

Magazine, Paducah Sun, Sauce Magazine, Southeast Missiourian and others.  

 

Tourism Shows / Events:  The Shawnee Hills Wine Trail has participated in a number of tourism 

shows where we have discussed our region, passed out brochures and invited guests to visit our 

area.  For example:  Downstate Days (Chicago, IL), Wine & Chocolate (St. Louis, MO), 

Working Women’s Show (Paducah, KY) and others.   

 

In September, the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail purchased an informational booth at the largest 

wine festival in the state of Illinois, Vintage, IL.  This festival reaches over 6,000 guests from 

across the state but more specifically, northern Illinois cities like:  Chicago, Ottawa, Utica, 

Naperville and more.  Guests attending this event are wine drinkers and love to travel.  At this 

event, our annual map and guide was passed out to visitors, as well as, a passport featuring 

individual winery discounts that will allow us to track the success of our marketing efforts. 

 

As social media has grown to become a mainstay of day-to-day marketing, the individual 

wineries of the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail, as well as, the organization, use different aspects of 

social media to advertise the wine trail, winery events, the region, our supporting businesses and 

the overall experience of a visit to southern Illinois.  Social Medias Used:  Facebook, Instagram, 

E-Newsletters, Twitter. 

 

A wide variety of events have been held throughout the years to bring visitors to southern 

Illinois.  Past Events Include:  Spring Festival held in Alto Pass, Fall Festival held in Cobden, 

and Vintage Arts Month.  Our most recent Wine & Food Pairing Weekend events bring in a great 

number of guests to the area.  These events last for two days to encourage our guests to stay 

overnight.  For example:  75% of the guests for our August Wine & Food Pairing Weekend, 

Midsummer Picnic Pairings traveled over 50 miles to attend the event. 

 

The Shawnee Hills Wine Trail is committed to increasing the tourism potential of Union County.  

We are enthusiastic about this program and eager to launch it so we can continue to grow and 

increase tourist business to our member wineries and other Union County businesses.  Our goal 

is to get guests to:  Come for the Wine and Stay for the Experience.   

 

Thank you for your consideration of our request.  Please feel free to call or email with any 

questions. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Brandy Nance 
Executive Director 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail 

618-218-4402 

director.shawneehillswinetrail@gmail.com 

mailto:director.shawneehillswinetrail@gmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Community Letters of Support 
 
 

Water Valley Inn / 3435 Water Valley Rd, Cobden, IL 62920 / 618-534-2244 

It is my pleasure to write a letter in support of the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail marketing proposal 

for the St. Louis and Central Illinois markets.  Most of the guests that overnight at Water Valley 

Inn are here to visit the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail.  Any marketing programs that can lead to 

increased exposure in key markets will benefit our business, as well as the community at large.   

 

- Kim Aldridge  

 

 

Bison Bluff Farms / 1565 Bethel Church Rd. Cobden, IL 62920 / 618-521-5102 

I am writing to express support of the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail proposal for their marketing 

efforts in the central Illinois and St. Louis markets.  Many of our guests are visitors of the 

trail.  They visit our business after touring some of the wineries and enjoy a tour of the facility 

and buy our products.  Bison Bluff Farms is pleased to have a relationship with the Shawnee 

Hills Wine Trail that is beneficial to our business and others. 

- Leslie Knapp 

 

 

Windy Hill Acres Inn / 830 Bell Hill Road Cobden, IL 62920 / 618-893-4065 

As the owner of a Union County Inn, I would like to express my strong support for the Shawnee 

Hills Wine Trail’s marketing proposal.  This project is important to me and my business, as well 

as the community, specifically because a majority of the tourists that stay at Windy Hill Acres 

Inn are here to visit the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail.  I am grateful for the opportunity that the 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail and Union County is providing with this marketing opportunity. 

 

- Carol Nebughr 

 

Yellow Moon Café / 110 N. Front Street Cobden, IL 62920 / 618-893-2233 It is my pleasure 

to support the Shawnee Hills Wine Trail in their request for funding from Union County.  The 

Shawnee Hills Wine Trail makes a positive difference to our business as many of the guests that 

we see are visiting the wine trail and staying overnight in the area searching for local places to 

dine.  I have seen the benefits of Shawnee Hills Wine Trail’s marketing efforts and recognize 

their contributions to the local economy and my restaurant. 

-          Jennifer Bucheit 

Come for the Wine.  Stay for the Experience. 
 

2865 Hickory Ridge Road 

Pomona, IL 62975 

(618) 893-2623                  www.shawneewinetrail.com 



Brick House Grill / 308 S Main St, Anna, IL 62906 / 618-833-5367 

 

The Local Wineries are a huge asset to this community. Working at The Brick House Grill in 

Anna it is very apparent to me how much this draw brings many people to our area.  

 

The people that come to do the Wine Trail make up a very good percentage of our business at 

The Brick House.  They come here stay in our communities in the local Cabins and Bed and 

Breakfast and visit the local Wineries who all tell them about each other and us.  

 

Initially the Wine Trail and hiking are what bring them here to “check” out the area. The great 

wine, great food, great hospitality, and absolutely stunning surroundings that we have here in 

Southern Illinois are what put us on their list of places they will go back to over and over again.  

 

- Mendy Downing 

 

 

Trails’ End Lodge / 1425 Skyline Drive - Cobden, IL 62920 / 618-893-6135 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 

I Shannon Bittle on behalf of Trails End would like for you to consider the proposal that 

Shawnee Wine Trail Advertising market has proposed.  We are on the wine trail and what a 

benefit it has been for us.  As we continue to grow and build up our establishment it is brochures 

like this that provides us with the information that people want.  We continue to have increased 

business from this effort.    

 

Trails started as a dream and a passion and has evolved into a place where people can enjoy the 

atmosphere, live entertainment, and food with a great view.  We have so many people who come 

in daily that are "in town for the weekend" and have heard about our establishment and want to 

experience the lava stone cooking experience.  

 

I grew up right here in Alto Pass and my parents have a business of their own. We have Alto 

Pass angus and Eggs. It is hard without the marketing venue that is provided to grow and expand 

you business.    

 

In my heart I would like to see all of Union county and beyond working together to promote this 

area.  It is such a beautiful place with a lot of history and natural beauty. Let's all work together 

to build us up and continue to grow and expand.      

 

Thank you for your consideration  

 

- Shannon  Bittle  

 



 






















